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1. Presentation Outline

i. Macro governance anecdotal evidence

ii. Segmented PNG perspectives
   1. Grassroots/rural perspectives
   2. Middle class perspectives
   3. Political/business elites perspectives
   4. International community perspectives
Macro governance perspectives

- Anecdotal evidence from analysis of 76 indicators from 15 open data sources shows up results on Accountability, Capability, and Legitimacy (ACL) against Fiji, Laos etc found we are progressing upwards in line with per capita income levels.
- HDI data shows improvements in literacy (62%), life expectancy (63 years), per capita income (U$2,500); we ranked 158/187 countries.
- Executive stability and smooth government changeovers since Independence.
- No military takeovers since Independence.
- Given macro data do all PNGeans perceive governance improving in PNG?
Segmented perspectives

Despite macro analysis not everyone in PNG agrees that the state of governance is improving?

- Grassroots/rural perspectives
- Middle class perspectives
- Youths, women/girls perspectives
- Political/business elites perspectives
- International community perspectives
Q&A

- Any Questions??